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From the Executive Director

Two Terms
Barack Obama begins his second
term at the swearing in ceremony
on January 21. Commentators can
speculate about his actions in the
second term. Will he be bold? Will
he be moderate? Will he over-reach?
The truth is we have scant experience with two-term presidents.
Of the 42 men who served as president before Barack Obama, only
twelve served eight consecutive
years:
1789-1797
1801-1809
1809-1817
1817-1825
1829-1837
1869-1877
1913-1921
1933-1945
1953-1961
1981-1989
1993-2001
2001-2009

George Washington
Thomas Jefferson
James Madison
James Monroe
Andrew Jackson
Ulysses Grant
Woodrow Wilson
Franklin Roosevelt
Dwight Eisenhower
Ronald Reagan
Bill Clinton
George W. Bush

Two-term presidents have not been
sprinkled evenly over our history.
In the early decades of the republic,
two-term presidents were common.
Five of our first seven presidents
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— Washington through Jackson
— served two terms. All five were
southern slave-owners, and four
were from Virginia. The other two
early presidents — John Adams and
John Quincy Adams — were northerners defeated after one term.
In 144 years, from Andrew Jackson
in 1837 to Ronald Reagan in 1981,
we had only four presidents who
served eight consecutive years or
more — Ulysses Grant, Woodrow
Wilson, Franklin Roosevelt, and
Dwight Eisenhower.
In the next 28 years, from Ronald
Reagan entering the White House to
George W. Bush leaving it, Americans elected three two-term presidents. In that stretch, only George
H.W. Bush was defeated after one
term.
And now Americans have reelected
Barack Obama. That makes four of
our last five presidents elected to a
second term.
During that same period, we had a
sharp rise in anti-tax, anti-governOFFICERS
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ment sentiment. Ronald Reagan
practically made a career out of
campaigning against the federal
government.
So, if we are fed-up with the federal
government, why do we reelect four
incumbent presidents since 1981?
It doesn’t seem consistent, somehow. The more I try to understand
the voting patterns of the American
electorate, the more confused I get.
That’s why we call it “democracy,”
I guess.
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Legislative

Legislative Session: Governor Walker and

By Curt Witynski, Assistant Director

F

ollowing two years of

Republicans in Control

A New Leader in the Assembly

turmoil and recall elec-

Like last session, the Republicans
control 60 seats in the Assembly to
the Democrats 39. In the Senate, the
Republicans hold an 18-15 majority.

Like last session, the Senate Majority
Leader is Sen. Scott Fitzgerald (RJuneau). However, Scott’s brother Jeff
is no longer Speaker of the Assembly
because he has retired from office.
The new Speaker of the Assembly
is Rep. Robin Vos (R-Burlington).
Speaker Vos was co-chair of the Joint
Committee on Finance last session.
He has served in the Assembly since
2004.

tions, the voters restored total
control of state government to
the Republicans last November.
We anticipate that the 20132014 legislative session, which
begins January 7, will be less
tumultuous and follow a more
traditional pattern than last session. In part that is because the
last Legislature enacted nearly
all of the more controversial
items on the Republicans’
agenda.

This article explains who the leaders
are in the new Legislature. It also discusses Governor Walker and Republican legislative leaders’ goals for the
upcoming session, and describes the
League’s legislative priorities.

6

Twenty-seven of the 132 lawmakers taking office in 2013 are completely new to the state legislature.
This includes two new senators and
twenty-five new assembly representatives. Seven of the twenty-seven
new legislators are former municipal
elected officials.
While there are a lot of new faces in
the state Capitol, it doesn’t compare to
last session when there were thirtyeight new legislators. Indeed, at the
beginning of last session 41 percent of
the Assembly Republican caucus had
never served in the Legislature.
Another change from last session
is that, as a result of redistricting,
twenty-five of the 104 incumbent
legislators have significantly different
constituencies this term compared to
last. Thus, while party control of both
houses remains the same as last session, changes have occurred in other
ways.
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Other leaders on the Assembly side
include Assembly Majority Leader
Rep. Scott Suder (R-Abbotsford), a
former member of the Abbotsford
city council who has served in the
Assembly since 1998. The Assembly
leadership team also includes Speaker
Pro Tem Bill Kramer (R-Waukesha),
and Assistant Majority Leader Jim
Steineke (R-Kaukauna). The Democratic Assembly Caucus retained Rep.
Peter Barca (D-Kenosha) as Minority Leader and Rep. Sandy Pasch
(D-Shorewood) as Assistant Minority
Leader.
On the Senate side, in addition to
Senate Majority Leader Fitzgerald, the
Republicans retained Sen. Mike Ellis
(R-Neenah) as President of the Senate
and Sen. Joe Leibham (R-Sheboygan)

Legislative

Republican Majority Decisively in Charge

as President Pro Tem. The Democratic
Senate Caucus selected Sen. Chris
Larson (D-Milwaukee) as Minority Leader and Sen. Dave Hansen
(D-Green Bay) as Assistant Minority
Leader.
The State Budget

collects more taxes than anticipated.
Regardless, the state’s current fiscal
condition is much improved over the
last several budget cycles. Two years
ago when Governor Walker took office the state was facing a projected
$3 billion shortfall going into the next
two-year budget cycle.

The new legislature’s primary focus
during the first six months of the session will be enacting the 2013-2015
biennial budget. Governor Walker will
introduce his proposed budget in mid
February. According to a report on
state finances released by the Department of Administration (DOA) in
November, the state is projected to
have a positive fund balance of $348
million at the end of the 2011-2013
biennium.

The state’s brighter budget forecast
means that there will be less pressure
to cut funding for municipal programs
such as shared revenue, general transportation aids, mass transit operating
aids, recycling grants, and the expenditure restraint program, to name a
few.

State agency budget requests submitted to the Governor in preparation for
the 2013-2015 budget exceeded what
the state expects to take in through
taxes and other revenue by a relatively
modest $171 million. DOA Secretary
Huebsch noted in his November report that it’s common for governors to
deny many agency spending requests.
Huebsch also suggested that the $171
million structural deficit could be
handled by drawing on the reserves
expected from the current budget or
by using surplus revenue if the state

Shared Revenue

We anticipate the Governor will likely
retain as part of his budget proposal
strict property tax levy limits.

In the last ten years the shared revenue program for cities, villages and
towns has been cut on three occasions
to help address state budget problems.
The amount of the cuts were $48 million in 2012, $23 million in 2010 and
$57.6 million 2004. How will shared
revenue funding fare in the next state
budget? While neither the Governor
nor legislative leaders have floated
any specific plans regarding shared
revenue, we anticipate no cuts to the
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program in the 2013-2015 budget
since the state is not facing a budget
shortfall.
One of the League’s top priorities this
session is convincing the Governor
and the Legislature to restore shared
revenue funding to 2002 levels, which
would require adding $128 million
back into the program.
Transportation Budget
The state’s segregated transportation
fund is supported by the state gas tax,
vehicle registration fees and federal
highway funds. In 2006 the legislature
and the Governor enacted legislation
eliminating the annual inflationary
increase in the state gas tax. Reduced
gas consumption due to high gas
prices and more efficient vehicles is
steadily reducing the amount of gas
tax revenue collected by the state.
The Department is expecting 1.49
percent less in total state revenues
in the 2013-15 biennium. DOT also
estimates a slight decrease in federal
funding over the biennium. Consequently, the DOT’s budget request for
the 2013-2015 state budget reduces
spending from the previous budget in
the following key programs: Major
Highway Development Program (Majors), State Highway Rehabilitation
Legislative Session
continued on page 9
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Legislative Session
from page 7

Program (SHR) and the Local Roads
Improvement Program (Discretionary
and Entitlements).
Additional revenue sources are needed
to address the growing gap between
available revenues and the state’s
transportation needs. The Wisconsin
Commission on Transportation Finance and Policy has spent the last 15
months exploring possible solutions to
the growing shortfall within the state’s
Transportation Fund. The Commission is expected to issue a report and
recommendations in January 2013.
The General Transportation Aids
(GTA) Program provides payments
to cities, villages, and towns to help
defray a portion of the costs incurred
for construction, maintenance, and
operation of local roads. GTA is a
reimbursement program based on each
local government’s eligible transportation related expenditures and is paid
on a calendar year basis. Funding for
the general transportation aids program was cut by $30 million in 2012.
However, the GTA cuts were applied
exclusively against cities and villages.
Towns were held harmless. The last
state budget also increased from five
percent to 10 percent the maximum cut
a community can experience in GTA
payments from one year to the next. As
a result, most cities’ and villages’ 2012
GTA payment was 10 percent less than
their 2011 payment.
In its budget request for the 2013-2015
state budget, the DOT recommended
a 0.05 percent ($185,000) decrease
in fiscal year 2014 and a 0.14 percent
($559,600) decrease in fiscal year
2015. The decreases are actually a
transfer of funding out of the GTA program to pay for the development and
implementation of a new GTA computer system for calculating, reporting

and archiving payments to local governments. DOT’s budget request also
includes a 5.7 percent cut in the Local
Roads Improvement program (LRIP).
DOT recommends retaining current
funding levels for the mass transit
operating assistance program.
Joint Finance Committee
Once the Governor introduces his proposed budget in February, it will first
be reviewed and modified by the Joint
Committee on Finance. By virtue of
their majority hold of both houses, the
Republicans control 12 of the 16 seats
on the committee.
Sen. Alberta Darling (R-River Hills)
and Rep. John Nygren (R-Marinette)
have been appointed co-chairs of the
Joint Finance Committee. Other Republican Representatives appointed to
the committee are John Klenke (Green
Bay), Dean Knudson (Hudson), Dale
Kooyenga (Brookfield), Dan LeMahieu (Cascade), and Pat Strachota
(West Bend). On the Senate side,
Majority Leader Fitzgerald appointed
the following additional members to
the committee: Luther Olsen (Ripon);
Sheila Harsdorf (River Falls), Joe
Leibham (Sheboygan), Glenn Grothman (West Bend), and Mary Lazich
(New Berlin).
Democratic members of the committee on the Senate side are Sens. Bob
Wirch (Kenosha) and Jennifer Shilling
(LaCrosse).As of December 15, 2012,
the Assembly Democratic members
had not been named.
Once the committee has completed its
work, the Senate and the Assembly
will pass their versions.
Since both houses of the legislature
are controlled by the same party as
Legislative Session
continued on page 10
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revenue sources.

the Governor’s, the budget should be
enacted by the time the state’s fiscal
year ends June 30th. Also, the legislature will probably make only minor
changes to the Governor’s recommended budget.
Other Policy Issues
While the legislature’s main focus initially will be adopting the 2013-2015
state budget, Governor Walker has announced the following other priorities
for the session:
•
•
•
•
•

Creating jobs
Developing the state workforce
Transforming education
Reforming government
Investing in infrastructure

Governor Walker has also talked
about income tax cuts targeted to the
middle class and further cuts to property taxes. Governor Walker has said
he also plans to expand the voucher
school program and tie K-12 and
higher education funding to meeting
certain performance benchmarks.
Republican legislative leaders intend
to simultaneously pursue similar
policy goals. The new Speaker of the
Assembly, Rep. Robin Vos, has said
that he has three goals, comprehensive
income tax reform, raises for state
workers, and restoration of some of
the cuts to K-12 education. He also
wants to focus on job creation.
The League’s Legislative Agenda
The principles guiding the League’s
legislative agenda remain consistent
throughout the years: protect local
control and preserve local revenue
sources. This means we oppose reduc-

10
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tions in shared revenue and other state
aid programs, erosion of the property
tax base, and preemption of municipal
power.
In October, the Board of Directors approved the League’s proactive legislative agenda for the upcoming session.
The agenda is based on conference
resolutions passed by the League’s
membership and positions the Board
has taken in the past. A full copy of
the agenda is posted on the legislative
resources page of our Web site <www.
lwm-info.org>.
The League’s top three priorities for
the upcoming session are:
1. Shared Revenue Funding. Restore
shared revenue funding to 2002
levels.
2. Timely and Dependable Financial
Information from the State.
Amend state law to require that
the Department of Revenue, the
Department of Transportation,
and other state agencies publish
reports, aid estimates, and other
information critical to helping
municipalities prepare their annual budgets by at least July 1
(e.g., assessed equalized values,
net new construction values,
WRS contribution rates, exempt
computer values, shared revenue
estimates, and general transportation aid estimates). Also, prohibit
state agencies from reneging or
reducing grants and aid amounts
after municipalities have adopted
their budgets based on state estimates of future payments.
3. Act 10 Follow Up – Treat all Municipal Employees the Same with
Regard to Wisconsin Retirement
System Contributions.

Legislative
Pass legislation treating police
and fire employees the same as
general municipal employees
with respect to making mandatory
WRS contributions.
We foresee opportunities to work with
the Republican majority on a number
of items on our legislative agenda.
Individual legislators or the Governor
have already agreed to introduce the
following items on our agenda:
•

Make county shoreland zoning
ordinances inapplicable in cities
and villages following annexation
of town territory.

•

Exempt new full service restaurants from a community’s liquor
license quota.

•

•

•

•

Allow municipalities to charge
record requesters the cost of deleting confidential parts of requested
records.
Treat 3rd class cities the same as
4th class cities for purposes of
having more flexibility when hiring plumbing supervisors.
Reduce interest municipalities
must pay on tax refunds paid to
property owners later found to be
tax exempt.
Allow city and village governing
body members to work part time
for the city or village.

At the same time, we expect the following bills interfering with municipal
powers that we opposed last session to
be reintroduced this session. Municipal officials will need to work hard
again this session to defeat these bills:

•

Prohibiting municipal water and
electric utilities from placing an
unpaid tenant’s utility charges on
the landlord’s property tax bill.

•

Reducing municipal discretion on
use of room tax revenues.

•

Limiting the ability of municipalities and redevelopment authorities
to use eminent domain to acquire
blighted property for economic
development purposes.

•

Prohibiting municipalities from
adopting ordinances banning
homeowners from renting their
homes for seven days or longer.

•

Requiring municipalities to fund
post-retirement health benefits on
an actuarial basis.

•

Making the state’s commercial
building code uniform and prohibiting municipalities from adopting
more stringent standards.

•

Changing the method for valuing billboards for property tax
purposes.

•

Prohibiting state and local governments from hiring retired WRS
annuitants on a full-time basis.

Not every municipal issue likely to
arise this session is addressed in the
League’s agenda. The League’s Legislative Advisory Committee will meet
throughout the session and recommend
to the Board of Directors positions on
legislative issues as they arise.

the Capitol Buzz. Both of these publications are distributed by e-mail. The
Legislative Bulletin is published each
Monday morning that the Legislature
is in session. It provides a comprehensive review of new legislation affecting municipalities. It also notifies local
officials about upcoming hearings
on bills affecting municipalities. The
Capitol Buzz provides breaking news
and legislative updates and alerts on
municipal issues as needed.
Any municipal official may receive
these complimentary publications by
e-mail upon request. If you want to
subscribe to the Bulletin or the Buzz,
please send an e-mail to <mmalone@
lwm-info.org>.
Also, both the Bulletin and the Buzz
are posted on the League’s Web site
<http://www.lwm-info.org>.
We post lots of information about
legislative issues on the legislative
resources page of our Website, including League memos, testimony and
correspondence on municipal bills.
Finally, a new way for League members to keep informed about legislation
this session is by following us on Twitter. See page 22 for more information.
We urge you to communicate with
your legislators and keep us informed
about your legislative advocacy efforts. Remember, the League’s lobbying staff works for you. Call or e-mail
League staff with any questions, concerns, or recommendations you may
have about legislative issues.

Stay Informed and Engaged
Local officials can stay informed about
activities in the state capitol through
the League’s Legislative Bulletin and

the Municipality January 2013
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Legislative

Join Together to Advocate for Municipal Issues
The next session of the Wisconsin State Legislature begins January 7, 2013. The League’s Board of Directors has approved
a legislative agenda for the upcoming session, which is posted on the League’s Web site under the Legislative tab. The
League needs your help to advance the municipal agenda in the state capitol. The League’s strength is in its membership.
Two ways municipal officials can get involved in the League’s legislative advocacy efforts are by participating in the
League’s Lobbying Corps and/or Rapid Action Team. The Lobbying Corps gathers in Madison four times during the
16-month legislative session to meet with state legislators on issues of concern to municipalities. The newly created Rapid
Action Team is a network of municipal officials committed to communicating with their legislators by e-mail, phone or in
person after receiving legislative action alerts from League staff.

Join League’s Rapid Action Team

Join the League’s Lobbying Corps

Mission: Assist League’s lobbyists in advancing the
League’s legislative agenda during the 2013-2014 legislative session by quickly communicating with legislators in
response to e-mail alerts from League staff.

Mission: Assist League Board in advancing the League’s
legislative program during the upcoming legislative session.

Membership: Any municipal official – elected or appointed — willing to commit to participating on the League’s
Rapid Action Team during the two–year legislative session
is eligible to serve.
Expectations and Responsibilities: Members must commit to communicating with their legislators after receiving
legislative action alerts from League staff. League staff will
provide team members with talking points on legislative
items of concern. Members will be expected to report back
to League staff what position their legislators have taken
on an item and any concerns or other information learned
from the exchange.
Meetings: The Rapid Action Team will not meet in person,
but instead will act as a legislative advocacy network that
communicates electronically or by phone. Members are
encouraged to attend the League’s Legislative Luncheon,
which will be May 22, 2013 in Madison.

Please return completed forms to
Curt Witynski
League of Wisconsin Municipalities
122 West Washington Avenue
Suite 300
Madison, WI 53703
Fax: (608) 267-0645
e-mail: witynski@lwm-info.org

Membership: Any municipal official – elected or appointed — willing to commit to participating in the League’s
Lobbying Corps over the course of the two–year legislative
session is eligible to serve.
Expectations and Responsibilities: Members are expected
to attend at least three of four meetings in Madison each
legislative session. Travel Expenses: The League reimburses mileage expenses for members attending Lobbying
Corps meetings. The League also reimburses members for
one night’s lodging and meals, if the member must travel
more than 400 miles round trip to attend the meeting. No
reimbursement will be made, however, to any official
receiving an annual salary from a municipality that exceeds
$30,000.
Meetings: The Corps meets in Madison four times during
the legislative session. The meetings occur on a Wednesday
from 9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. in February, May, and October
of 2013 and in February 2014. The first meeting will be
February 13, 2013.

o Yes, I’m interested in serving on the League’s Rapid Action Team
o Yes, I’m interested in serving on the League’s Lobbying Corp
Name:__________________________________________________________
Title:___________________________________________________________
Municipality:____________________________________________________
Phone:_________________________ E-mail:_________________________
the Municipality January 2013
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Legal Comment

A Primer: Delivery of Official Property,
Claire Silverman, Legal Counsel

U

nder Wisconsin law, local
officials must deliver of-

Custody and Delivery of Official
Property and Records
Public records must be retained for

ficial property to successors, and a certain period of time before the
local governments must retain
public records1 for a certain
minimum period of time and
follow certain procedures before
destroying public records. Local officials need to be aware
of these basic laws. This legal
comment is intended to provide
a basic overview and summary.

records can be destroyed. In addition,
municipal records are the property
of the local government and not the
individual who possesses them. Thus,
individual public officials have an
obligation to retain and pass on public
records and other property belonging
to the office. An elected official is the
legal custodian of his or her records
and the records of his or her office but
can designate an employee of his or
her staff to act as the legal custodian.2

Section 19.21(1) declares that “each
and every” city and village officer is
the legal custodian responsible for
safely keeping and preserving “all
property and things received from the
officer’s predecessor or other persons
and required by law to be filed, de-

posited, or kept in the officer’s office,
or which are in the lawful possession
or control of the officer or the officer’s deputies, or to the possession
or control of which the officer or the
officer’s deputies may be lawfully
entitled, as such officers.” When an
officer’s term expires or if an office
becomes vacant, the officer must, on
demand, deliver to the officer’s successor, all such property and things then
in the officer’s custody. The officer’s
successor must give a receipt for the
items to the former officer, who shall
file the receipt with the city or village
or clerk or other secretarial officer of
the municipality. If a vacancy occurs
before a successor is qualified, such
property and things shall be delivered
to and be receipted for by such secretary or clerk, respectively, on behalf
of the successor, to be delivered to the
successor.3 Failure to comply and deliver official property to the successor
as required by sec, 19.21 may result,

1. What records constitute “public records” requiring retention is beyond the scope of this legal comment. General
information on the public records law is available in the Wisconsin Department of Justice’s Public Records Law
Compliance Guide, at <http://www.doj.state.wi.us/dls/OMPR/2012OMCG-PRO/2012_Pub_Rec_Outline.pdf>.
Also, the Wisconsin Public Records Board has created guidelines for state agencies and local governments. With
regard to e-mail, the Wisconsin Public Records Board’s “Guidelines for the Management and Retention of Public
Record E-Mail” explains that whether something constitutes a public record is determined by the content of the
message, not the format. E-mail messages determined to be records should be governed by an appropriate Record
Disposal Authorization (RDA), General Record Schedule (GRS) or ordinance. Certain e-mail constitutes nonrecords or transitory records. Transitory records are records with only short-term interest with no documentary or
evidentiary value and can be deleted when no longer needed. The Guidelines contain information about these common types of records that need not be retained, including examples of non-records and transitory records.
2. Wis. Stat. secs. 19.32(1) and 19.33.
3. Wis. Stat. sec.19.21(2).
14
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Public Records Retention & Destruction
in addition to other civil or criminal liability, in judicial proceedings against
the official or person retaining the
property and possibly incarceration in
the county jail and forfeitures between
$25 and $2000.4
Wisconsin Public Records Board
The Wisconsin Public Records Board
(PRB) plays an important role with
regard to public records. The PRB,
which includes representatives from
the State Auditor, the Department of
Justice, the Governor and the State
Historical Society and is served by an
executive secretary from the Department of Administration (DOA), is responsible for safeguarding the State’s
legal, financial and historical interests in public records.5 The PRB’s
responsibilities include preserving
important state records for permanent
use, prescribing policies and standards
that provide an orderly method for the
disposition of other state records and
rationalizing and making state agencies’ management of records more
cost effective.
The PRB also has some responsibility
and authority with regard to advising
and aiding local governments. Upon
the request of local governments and
such terms as the board finds neces4.
5.
6.
7.

sary, the PRB may order the destruction, reproduction by microfilm or
other process, optical disk or electronic storage or the temporary or permanent retention or other disposition of
public records. Statutes task the PRB
with establishing a system to protect
and preserve essential public records
that are necessary to the continuity of
governmental functions in the event
of a disaster or the imminent threat of
a disaster.6 As part of developing that
system, the PRB must, among other
things, advise Wisconsin political
subdivisions on preservation of essential public records. The PRB may
establish the minimum period of time
for retention before destruction of any
local government record and local
governments must send ordinances
governing public record retention periods to the PRB for approval.7
The PRB meets quarterly (usually
February, May, August and November), in Madison, and materials are
due six weeks prior to the meeting.
Although the PRB will approve retention schedules for various departments separately, materials prepared
by a former executive secretary to the
Board indicate the Board prefers that
A Primer
continued on page 18
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Wis. Stat. secs. 19.21(3) and 19.22.
Wis. Stat. sec. 16.61.
Wis. Stat. sec. 16.61(3)(d).
Wis. Stat. sec. 16.61(d) and (e).
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the schedule be for the enterprise (the
municipality) and include the various
departments.8 Those same materials
suggest that although local governments can adopt the ordinance or
schedule before sending it to the PRB,
it works best if the local government
submits the ordinance or schedule to
the PRB prior to enactment by the
local governing authority so that the
ordinance need not be amended by
the governing body if the PRB makes
changes.
By statute, DOA is responsible for
prescribing rules for qualitative
standards for optical disks and for
copies of documents generated from
optical disks used to store materials
filed with local governmental units
and qualitative standards for storage
of public records in electronic format
and for copies of documents generated
from electronically stored materials
filed with local governmental units.9
These rules are referred to the Public
Records Board for its recommendations before enactment. Adm. Ch. 12
of the Wisconsin Administrative Code
establishes defined requirements, standards and guidelines for local government accessibility of electronic public
records from creation through active
use, long-term management, preservation and disposition.10
Record Retention
The period of time any town, city or
village public record is kept before destruction is as prescribed by ordinance

unless a specific period of time is provided by statute. The period prescribed
in the ordinance may not be less than
TWO years with respect to water
stubs, receipts of current billings and
customer’s ledgers of any municipal
utility, and SEVEN years for other records unless the Public Records Board
has fixed a shorter period under Wis.
Stat. sec. 16.61(3)(e).11 However, tape
recordings of the meetings of municipal governmental bodies may be
erased or destroyed after 90 days have
elapsed after the minutes have been
approved and published if the purpose
of the recording was to make minutes
of the meeting.12
The League has a compilation of
information showing various retention periods approved by the PRB
for particular types of records that
is available upon request. Recommended retention schedules, containing retention periods approved by the
Public Records Board, may be found
in the Wisconsin Municipal Records
Manual, first published in 1980 and
designed to assist city and village officials in the administration of current
public records and in the disposition
of non-current materials. It provides
an overview of records management
practices and recommendations for
the retention and disposition of public
records. Although the Manual is now
out of print, it still serves as a resource
and is available in an electronic version online at <http://www.wisconsinhistory.org/libraryarchives/locrecs/
manual/manual.pdf>.

8. Materials used for WisLine program on Records Management, including
secs. VII C. and E of outline prepared by former PRB Executive Secretary Steven Hirsch.
9. Wis. Stat. secs. 16.612(2)(a) and (b).
10. Wis. Adm. Code sec. Adm 12.03.
11. Wis. Stat. sec. 19.21(4).
12. Sec. 19.21(7).
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Legal Comment
While some portions of the Appendix have been removed as outdated,
the retention and disposal schedules
found in Part II have been approved
by the Public Records Board and are
still valid. As explained in more detail
below, local governments are required
to notify the State Historical Society
prior to the destruction of any record,
including those listed in the manual.
Form of Records
When the law was written, the
predominant record form was paper.
Records are now frequently created
in electronic form. Because paper and
other records in their original form
may be bulky and take up a lot of
space, the statutes authorize local governments to use “microfilm or other
reproductive device, optical imaging or
electronic formatting.”13 A local government must make such provision by
ordinance or resolution. The reproduction is deemed an original record for
all purposes if it meets the standards
set forth by the Public Records Board
under sec. 16.61(7).14
Destruction of Obsolete Records
Any city council, village board or
town board may provide by ordinance
for the destruction of obsolete public
records. Even if an ordinance permits
destruction of a record, a record that is
the subject of a request under the public records law may not be destroyed
until after the request is granted or
until at least 60 days after the request
has been denied, or 90 days after
denial if the requester is a committed
or incarcerated person. If a court action
regarding the denial of the request is

commenced under sec. 19.37, the record cannot be destroyed until after the
court has decided the case and deadlines for appealing the court’s decision
have passed or any appeal is final.
Before records are destroyed, the State
Historical Society must be given at
least 60 days written notice that the
records will be destroyed.15 In the
case of assessment rolls containing
forest crop acreage, prior approval of
the Department of Revenue must also
be obtained before such records are
destroyed. The purpose behind this
requirement is to give the Wisconsin
Historical Society an opportunity to
preserve any records it determines to
be of historical interest. The notification letter should include the following
information: Titles of each record series to be destroyed, years covered by
the records, the volume of the records,
and the name and phone number of a
knowledgeable person who can answer
questions about the use and content of
the records. The Wisconsin Municipal
Records Manual referred to earlier
contains a sample notification letter.
The Society will typically respond to
the notification in writing, in one of
three ways:
•

Declining to acquire the records.

•

Declining to acquire the records
and providing a waiver to the local
government to dispose of these
categories of records in the future
without further notification.

•

Expressing the Historical Society’s interest in acquiring the

records and making arrangements
for transfer.
The Wisconsin Historical Society is
typically interested only in a small
number of records and a glance at
sample retention policies shows that
the Historical Society commonly provides a waiver allowing local governments to dispose of broad categories
of records in the future without further
notification.
Local government records acquired by
the Society may be housed in the Society’s headquarters building in Madison
or one of the thirteen Area Research
Centers (ARCs). The ARCs are located
at most of the four-year University of
Wisconsin campuses and the Superior
Public Library. Almost all records go
first to Madison and remain there until
they are organized and cataloged. If
the records originated in Dane, Sauk
or Columbia counties they are housed
in Madison. If the records are from
another county they are assigned to
the ARC responsible for that county.
In addition, master negative copies of
microforms are housed in Madison.
Questions pertaining to the Wisconsin
Public Records Board can be directed
to DOA Records Management Section Chief Harold Coltharp, Executive
Secretary to the PRB at 608-266-2770
or <harold.coltharp@wisconsin.gov>.
Questions regarding the State Historical Society’s role can be directed to
Virginia Fritzch, Public Records Archivist at 608-264-6469 or <virginia.
fritzch@wisconsinhistory.org>.
Public Records 138

13. Wis. Stat. sec. 19.21(4)(c).
14. See ch. PR 1 and ch. ADM 12 of the Wisconsin Administrative Code.
15. Sec. 19.21(4)(a).
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Legal FAQs

Frequently Asked Questions

Legal

1.

What procedures must a municipality follow when it sells
land and may a municipality sell
land for below fair market value?

Cities and villages are expressly
authorized to sell and convey property. See Wis. Stat. secs. 61.34(1) and
62.22(1). The statutes do not specify
any procedures a municipality must
follow when selling property. We often
get asked whether a municipality must,
when selling property, solicit bids and
sell to the highest bidder. A munici-
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pality may, but is not required to, use
a competitive bidding process when
selling property. A municipality may,
just as well, choose to list the property
with a real estate broker or establish
any other reasonable sales procedure.
When a party interested in buying a
particular parcel of land from a municipality initiates discussion with the
municipality about the possibility of
purchasing the parcel, the municipality may negotiate exclusively with the
interested party and need not publicly
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advertise the lot’s availability before
selling the property to the interested
party.
We have advised municipalities in
the past, however, that they should
obtain an appraisal of any parcels to
be sold to eliminate the possibility of a
successful taxpayer’s suit challenging
the adequacy of the purchase price.
The Wisconsin Supreme Court has
held that a sale of municipal property
authorized by the governing body may
be voided if a taxpayer can establish

Legal FAQs

(1) illegality, (2) fraud or (3) a clear
abuse of discretion on the part of the
governing body. Newell v. Kenosha,
7 Wis.2d 516, 96 N.W.2d 845 (1958);
Hermann v. Lake Mills, 275 Wis. 537,
82 N.W.2d 167 (1957). If a municipal
governing body sells property for substantially less than a fair consideration
in money or other benefits, it may be
found to have abused its discretion.
See Hermann v. Lake Mills, supra.
This is especially true if the land is
sold to private parties who intend to
use the land for purely private purposes.
When municipalities sell property to
nonprofit organizations or governmental entities for a municipal public
purpose, the sale price is less of a
concern. Under such circumstances,
the sale price could even be below fair
market value as long as the amount
of loss incurred by the municipality
as a result of the sale is for a public
purpose under the public purpose
doctrine. The public purpose doctrine
requires that a municipality’s expenditure of public funds be for a public
purpose. Hopper v. City of Madison,
79 Wis.2d 120, 256 N.W.2d 139, 142
(1977).
The courts have stated that what constitutes a public purpose is, in the first
instance, a matter for the legislature to
determine and that the legislature’s determination is entitled to great weight.
Id. The courts have established the following test for determining whether a
particular appropriation is for a public
purpose:
For the public purpose requirement to be met, the subject
matter of the appropriation
must be a public necessity,
convenience or welfare. Each
case must be decided with ref-

erence to the object sought to
be accomplished and to the
degree and manner in which
that object affects the public
welfare. Factors which may be
considered include the course
or usage of the government,
the objects for which taxes
have been customarily levied,
the objects which have been
considered necessary for the
support and proper use of government, the extent to which
the expenditure results in competition with private enterprise, the presence or absence
of a general economic benefit,
the number of citizens benefited, and the necessity and
infeasibility of private performance.
Id., 256 N.W.2d at 143 (all citations
omitted). For further discussion of the
public purpose doctrine see League
legal opinion Powers of Municipalities
852.
Finally, any proposed sale of municipal property should be referred to the
plan commission, if there is one, for
its recommendation before final action
is taken by the governing body. Wis.
Stat sec. 62.23(5). See also Scanlon v.
Menasha, 16 Wis.2d 437, 114 N.W.2d
791 (1962).

2.

Can municipalities adopt and
enforce ordinances prohibiting the discharging of a gun within
the municipality?
Yes. While municipalities are generally prohibited from regulating
firearms more stringently than state
law, the statutes expressly provide that
municipalities may enact ordinances
restricting the discharging of firearms.
Wis. Stat. sec. 66.0409(3)(b).
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Section 66.0409(2) prohibits, with
certain exceptions, any city, village,
town or county from enacting an
ordinance or adopting a resolution that
regulates the “sale, purchase, purchase
delay, transfer, ownership, use, keeping, possession, bearing, transportation, licensing, permitting, registration
or taxation of any firearm or part of
a firearm, including ammunition and
reloader components,” unless the ordinance or resolution is the same as or
similar to, and no more stringent than,
a state statute. “Firearm” is defined to
mean “a weapon that acts by force of
gunpowder.” Wis. Stat. sec. 167.31(1)
(e). As a result of this prohibition, municipalities may adopt or continue to
enforce ordinances regulating the use
of a firearm only if the ordinance has
a statutory counterpart. Any municipal
ordinances which attempt to regulate
firearms differently or more stringently
than state law are invalid and unenforceable.

3.

May a municipality enforce a
municipal ordinance outside
its corporate boundaries (e.g., on
land the municipality owns that is
located in an adjacent town)?
No. The general rule is that absent an
express grant of authority to enforce
an ordinance extraterritorially, municipal ordinances have no effect outside
of the municipality’s corporate boundaries. See Wisconsin’s Environmental
Decade, Inc. v. DNR, 85 Wis.2d 518,
271 N.W.2d 69, 76 n. 8 (1978).
Municipal ordinances would apply to
territory owned by and lying near but
not necessarily contiguous to a city or
village if annexed under Wis. Stat. sec
66.0223.
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Article

We Know You Love Us
But Now You Can “Like” Us and Even “Retweet” Us

T

he League has quietly

•

launched a Facebook page

and is also on Twitter. No
fireworks, just another way to
communicate with not only

•

To raise awareness of the League
and its members and help citizens
better understand what municipal
government does for them.

•

To increase League meeting attendance, sales of League materials
and League advertising sales.

our members but also with the
public and the media. Our goals
include:
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To provide information on training and other opportunities for
local government officials, and on
government actions that impact
municipalities as well as ways
members may influence such
issues.
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•

To provide unique information
and have a little fun occasionally.

We’ve likely found and connected to
your municipal site on Facebook and
on Twitter. Occasionally, we’ll repost
information from your site. If you
have ideas for a post, or have questions, please contact Curt Witynski
at <witynski@lwm-info.org> or Gail
Sumi at <gsumi@lwm-info.org>.
Next time you’re on Facebook or
Twitter, find the League of Wisconsin
Municipalities and connect to us.

Article

New Resources for Downtowns:
“Connect Communities”

T

he Wisconsin Economic
Development Corporation

(WEDC) has introduced the
Connect Communities program
to provide technical assistance
and networking opportunities
to communities interested in revitalizing their downtowns and
urban commercial districts.
Our downtowns are extremely important to the economies and quality
of life in Wisconsin cities and villages. For more than twenty years the
Wisconsin Main Street Program has
successfully generated jobs and physical improvements in participating
communities. Connect Communities
complements the Main Street Program
by offering resources to additional
downtowns and urban commercial
districts across the state.

ties and commercial neighborhood
districts in urban areas. WEDC will
“connect” these districts to technical
assistance, downtown revitalization
information, the Main Street model,
and financial programs available to
them. Participating communities will
also benefit from networking with
other districts facing similar challenges.
Up to 20 communities will be selected
for the program each year. Communities selected to participate in the Connect Communities Program will have
immediate access to resources that
will help them initiate and execute
a revitalization effort. In addition
to technical resources and training,
Connect Communities participants
will receive advice and input from experienced downtown and community
development staff.
To apply or learn more about the Connect Communities Program requirements and benefits, visit <www.inwis
consin.com/connectcommunities>, or
call Jim Engle at (608) 210-6840.

Connect Communities will help business districts in very small municipali-

Answers

24/7

“
C

onnect

Communities will
help business
districts in
very small
municipalities
and commercial
neighborhood

”

districts in urban
areas.

www.lwm-info.org
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2013 League Calendar
March TBA
Spring Plumbing Seminar
Lake Delton
Wintergreen Resort
(800) 648-4763
April 24-26
Building Inspectors Institute
Wausau
Jefferson St. Inn
(715) 845-6500

June 26-28
Clerks, Treasurers &
Finance Officers Institute
Wausau
Jefferson St. Inn
(715) 845-6500
Aug. 22-24
Chief Executives Workshop
Wausau
Jefferson St. Inn
(715) 845-6500

June 19-21
Municipal Attorneys Institute
Green Lake
The Heidel House
(800) 444-2812
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Sept. 10-13
Municipal Assessors Institute
La Crosse
Radisson/La Crosse Center, (608)
784-6680
Sept. 18-20
Plumbing Inspectors Institute
La Crosse
Best Western, (608) 781-7000
Oct. 16-18
115th Annual Conference
Engineering & Public Works Track
Green Bay
Hyatt/KI Center
(920 432 1234)

Municipal Notes

Waterloo Has A Way to Woo You
By Karen Rivedal

T

he city northeast of Madison is
offering people $4000 worth of
goods and services to move there. Still
reeling from the loss of its biggest
employer eight years ago, the City of
Waterloo is offering new residents up
to $4000 per household in free goods
and services to buy a new or existing
home there.
The program, which runs through
May 2014, would reward homebuyers
with gift cards for more than 30 local
businesses, including a grocery store,
pharmacy, vet clinic, bank, photography shop, hardware store, insurance
agencies and Trek Bicycle which has
its worldwide headquarters in Waterloo.
City officials, who set aside $80,000
in taxpayer funds for the program,
said Waterloo is doing something
unusual — think “Pay them and they
will come” — because it can’t afford
to wait for growth to pick up on its
own. There’s little history of that in the
This article was reprinted with
permission from the Oct. 6,
2012 Wisconsin State Journal.
Karen Rivedal may be reached at
<krivedal@madison.com.>

city, a four-square-mile burg of 3,300
people located some 25 miles northeast of Madison in Jefferson County.
“We haven’t had our share of new
housing stars for many decades,” said
Mo Hansen, the city clerk and treasurer. “Our adjacent communities have
grown at a rate of one to two percent
per year, while we’ve grown barely
one percent in the past ten years.”
“We have enough platted lots (for new
homes) to increase the population of
Waterloo by one-third,” Hansen added,
but no one to move into them. “So
we’re taking the lead and pushing hard
and getting more eyes on Waterloo.”
The worst blow for Waterloo came in
2004 when the Perry-Judd printing
plant closed, throwing 700 people,
mostly from Waterloo, out of work.
“It was millions and millions of dollars
of payroll that left the community,”
Hansen said.
City officials hope the new program,
dubbed “Find Your Path Here,” will
start to change all that. It now has
its own website, street and merchant
signs, and full-color brochures.

Beyond the money, city officials are
stressing Waterloo’s outdoor amenities
and what they call its “comfortable
small-town life-style” within a short
commute of Madison and Milwaukee.
Hansen said the city’s Community
Development Authority came up with
the idea, with support from city businesses, which will pay only a one-time
$150 fee to participate. The city may
ask developers, banks and big builders
for money if the $80,000 runs out.
The city money alone is enough to pay
20 to 40 families to move to Waterloo, depending on what kind of home
they purchased Families who move
into newly built homes get $4,000,
with half that for owners of existing
homes. Jerry Deschane, leader of the
Wisconsin Builders Association, said
he didn’t know of any other community in the state doing what Waterloo is
doing. Neither did Wisconsin Realtors
Association CEO Mike Theo and Dan
Thompson, executive director of the
League of Wisconsin Municipalities.
“My hat is off to them,” Deschane
said. “Anything communities and businesses can do to encourage growth is a
good thing.”

Correction
Omission of Exhibitors
The League regrets that the following
exhibitors at the 2012 Annual Conference were inadvertently omitted from
the December issue of the Municipality.

Becher-Hoppe Associates, Inc.
www.becherhoppe.com
Consulting engineers.
EMC Insurance Companies
www.EMCIns.com
Property and casualty insurance.
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Short Elliott Hendrickson, Inc.
www.sehinc.com
Consulting engineers, architects, planners, scientists.
Vermeer - Wisconsin Inc.
www.vermeerwisconsin.com
Construction and tree equipment
dealer.
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Classified Ads
Classified Ads Policy: Member municipalities receive a
free first insertion. Subsequent insertions of the same ad and
non-member advertisements are billed $100 per insertion.
All ads are subject to editing if necessary. All ads are also
placed on the League web site at lwm-info.org. Ads should
be sent to <classified@lwm-info.org> or faxed to (608) 2670645. The next deadline is January 10 for the February 2013
Municipality.
Administrator – Tomah, WI (Pop. 9,174) Exempt Salary
Range $68,825-$88,951, DOQ, plus excellent benefits.
Bachelor’s Degree in Public Administration, Planning or
related field with Masters Degree preferred and three years
administration experience. Desire a strong background in
municipal management, governmental budgeting, finance,
human resource, economic development, planning, industrial development, TIF Districts, and commitment to citizen
service. The ideal candidates will have excellent people
skills with a friendly, outgoing personality. Those candidates with additional years of experience over three years
that may not have the desired educational background will
also be considered. The City of Tomah is located where
I90/94 and Highways 21 & 16 come together in the heart
of cranberry country. The work is performed under the
direction of a Mayor and 8 Council members, and there are
71 full time employees with a $16 million dollar annual
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budget. Residency is required. For application packet, contact the City Clerk’s Office at 819 Superior Avenue, Tomah,
WI 54660 (608) 374-7420 or e-mail jcram@ci.tomah.wi.us.
Applications due by January 18, 2013.
Clerk/Treasurer - The City of Watertown (pop. 24,000) is
currently accepting applications for the position of Clerk/
Treasurer. This is a full-time appointed position reporting
to the Mayor and Common Council. This department head
position is responsible for the professional, managerial,
and administrative work associated with all aspects of this
department which consists of statutory duties of Clerk/
Treasurer, payroll, accounts payable and receivable; benefit
and personnel management; real and personal property tax
billing and collections, licensing, and election administration. This position oversees a Deputy and three administrative assistants. Interested candidates should possess a strong
background in municipal and utility budgeting, finance, TIF
administration, and personnel/human resources. Qualifications include a Bachelor’s degree in Accounting, Finance,
or Public Administration or 5 or more years Clerk/Treasurer
experience or equivalent position meeting listed duties.
Certification as a municipal clerk and treasurer or willingness to obtain certification desired. Significant consideration will be placed on accounting abilities and budgeting/
finance background. Salary dependent on qualifications
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Classified Ads
with full benefit package. Must be bondable and possess or
able to obtain a valid WI driver’s license. Submit letter of
interest, resume, salary history, and references to: Mayor
Ron Krueger at 106 Jones St, PO Box 477, Watertown, WI
53094 (920) 262-4000 or to ronk@cityofwatertown.org.
Application deadline is January 10, 2013. EOE.

with an Accounting minor and have related work experience
of 3-5 years. The ideal candidate for this position is detailoriented, analytical and a strong manager. The City offers a
competitive salary compensation and benefit package. For
complete details, please visit our website at www.platteville.org Application deadline is January 7, 2013.

Engineer - City of Watertown (pop. 24,000) centrally located between Milwaukee and Madison is seeking a Department Head Level Civil/Municipal Engineer. Candidate must
have a Bachelors Degree in a civil/municipal engineering
major from an ABET accredited university, PE Certification, at least five years of increasingly responsible experience and a valid driver’s license. Successful candidate will
be team oriented and will work well with team of City
management staff as well as possessing a thorough knowledge of the principals of civil engineering as applied to the
design, construction, inspection and maintenance of streets,
sewers and other public works facilities. In addition, the
successful candidate will have the responsibility of advising the mayor and common council as to the proper staffing
levels and its implementation in the Engineering Department. Salary DOQ with excellent benefits. Submit resume
in confidence, four references and salary history to Mayor
Ron Krueger, City of Watertown, PO Box 477, Watertown,
WI 53094 or to ronk@cityofwatertown.org. Application
deadline is January 15, 2013.EOE.

Fleet Manager - The City of Green Bay Public Works
Department is seeking a Fleet Manager to coordinate,
direct, manage, and supervise the operations of the Fleet &
Facilities Section. The successful candidate must possess
considerable knowledge of fleet and facilities management,
strong communications skills and the ability to direct and
supervise the work of assigned staff. Qualified candidates
will possess an Associate’s Degree in Automotive Technology, Engineering or related field and 5 years experience in
fleet and facilities operation. The salary for the positions is
$48,779 - $60,757 plus an excellent benefits package. To
apply go to www.green-bay.org then click on job opportunities. Applications are being accepted until the position is
filled.. EOE

Finance Dir – City of Oak Creek (pop. 35,000) is accepting applications for Director of Finance. Ideal candidate
will have minimum 3-5 years experience as chief financial
officer with significant understanding of municipal operations including TIDs, audit process, management reporting,
financial analysis and trending, budgeting, accounting and
assisting in management of overall operations. CPA and
masters degree in appropriate field desired but experience
may substitute. Knowledge of Wisconsin finance laws and
regulatory oversight a plus. Ability to work cooperatively
and effectively with department managers, staff, administration and elected officials required. Continuous improvement
through creative and dedicated efforts has allowed community to acquire and maintain high level of services and competitive costs. Located in southeastern Wisconsin adjacent
to Milwaukee encompassing 28 square miles. Information
packet online at: www.oakcreekwi.org. Starting salary range
$88,329-$93,225 depending upon qualifications.
Finance Dir. - Platteville, Wisconsin (pop. 11,338) is currently accepting applications for the position of Finance
Director. This is a management position responsible for the
professional, managerial and administrative work associated
with all aspects of the financial and accounting activities for
the City, which also includes Water, Wastewater, Airport,
five TIF Districts, and a RDA. This position supervises a
staff of three full-time employees and reports to the Director of Administration. Candidates must have a Bachelor’s
degree in Accounting or a Bachelor’s degree in Business

Building Inpsector -Mequon is looking for a Building
Inspector to perform skilled inspection work in enforcing
compliance with the City Building Code, State Building
Code, City Plumbing Code, State Plumbing Code, Zoning
Code and other related city ordinances. An employee in
this class also develops and amends codes and ordinances
related to and regulated by the City Inspections Divisions.
Staff representative will attend Architectural Board and
Zoning Board of Appeals, providing adequate information
to enable these boards to make sound judgment in their
rulings. This is a full time position that works under the
general supervision of the Director and Assistant Director
within the Department of Community Development. Salary
starts at approximately $55,000 annually. Refer to www.
ci.mequon.wi.us for instructions on how to apply.
Management Analyst -The City of River Falls has an
opening for a Management Analyst (Salary range $39,000
- $56,000 DOQ). Competitive benefit package. To see position profile and qualifications, visit www.rfcity.org/employment.asp. Position closing date for application submittal is
01/11/13. WI Residency Requirement. This position reports
to the Community Development Director. To apply, applicants must submit a letter of interest, resume, City application and supplemental questions to: Karen Bergstrom, City
of River Falls, 222 Lewis Street, River Falls, WI 54022 or
email kbergstrom@rfcity.org.
Management Analyst Intern Program - River Falls is a
recognized program that has been training future municipal
leaders since 2009. The Management Analyst Intern is a
paid position (Salary range $18-25 per hour). To see position profile and qualifications, visit www.rfcity.org/employment.asp. Position closing date for application submittal is
01/11/13. This position reports either to the City Admin-
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Legal Captions
The following are captions of legal
opinions. All opinions are published
in full on the League’s webpage at
<www.lwm-info.org>. Copies are
also available from the League office.
Please include the subject heading and
number when making the request.

Public Records 138
Legal comment provides overview of
laws requiring local officials to deliver
official property and records to successors, and explains legal procedures and
requirements governing retention and

destruction of public records and the
role played by the State Public Records
Board and the State Historical Society.
11/30/12. The Complete text of this
legal comment is on page 14 of this
Municipality.

Professional Services

Place Your Ad Here
visit www.lwm-info.org or call
(608) 267-2383
28
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Classified Ads
istrator or the Assistant City Administrator/Finance Director
depending upon work assignments. To apply, applicants must
submit a letter of interest, resume, City application and supplemental questions to: Karen Bergstrom, City of River Falls, 222
Lewis Street, River Falls, WI 54022 or email kbergstrom@
rfcity.org.
Parks and Recreation Director – The Village of Germantown (pop. 20,000) is seeking an experienced professional to
fill the position of Director of Parks and Recreation. Three to
five years experience as either a parks and recreation director
or recreation supervisor is preferred. Starting salary is dependent on qualifications. Resume, references and salary history
to Village Administrator, P.O. Box 337, Germantown, WI
53022, must be received by 4:30 p.m., January 31, 2013. EOE.
Parks-Natural Resources Supervisor - The Village of
DeForest, WI, a growing Madison-area community, is seeking applications for a Parks & Natural Resources Supervisor.
The primary duties for this position include supervision of
crews performing grounds and facilities maintenance activities within the parks system. Areas of responsibility include
maintenance of shelters, park signage, turf, athletic fields,
playgrounds, bike paths, urban forest and conservancy lands.
This position will also provide administrative support to the
Director of Parks, Recreation & Natural Resources Department as well as the Director of Public Works. For a complete
job description and application, see the Village website –
www.vi.deforest.wi.us. To apply, send application and resume
to Parks Supervisor Position, 306 DeForest Street, DeForest,
WI 53532. Applications and resumes will be accepted until
January 7, 2013. No electronic submissions please. EOE.
Police Officer - The Village of Readstown is seeking to hire
a part-time police officer to work approximately 24 hours/
week. Requirements include: U. S. citizenship, a valid driver’s
license and certification by the Wisconsin Law Enforcement
Standards Board. Starting wage is $14.50 hour. No benefits are
available for this position. Probationary period is six months.
Background checks will be conducted. Job description and application available at the Village Office and/or Village website:
www.vi.readstown.wi.gov. To apply, submit application along
with resume and three references directed to Village Clerk
at the Village of Readstown, 116 N 4th Street, P.O. Box 247,

Readstown, WI 54652, Application deadline is no later than
January 8, 2013, at 12:00 noon. EOE.
Public Works Dir - Fontana, Wisconsin (2,000 full time residents; 8,000+ seasonal). Starting salary: $65,000 +/- DOQE.
Responsible for: sanitary sewer, storm sewer, water operations,
streets, parks, fleet and equipment maintenance, snow and
ice control, building operations as well as the planning of all
related capital projects and overseeing contracted engineering.
Candidates must have 5 plus years of increasingly responsible
upper management experience for a Public Works Department
with a comparable size and complexity as Fontana. Requires
bachelor’s degree in engineering, or closely related field (plus
CDL; Water Works Operator license-or obtain in 1 year).
Candidates should possess strong skills and/or experience in
effective service delivery, creative problem solving, making
public presentations, and working with a team-management
approach. Excellent interpersonal/communication skills are
essential. Reports to Village Administrator. Candidates should
apply by January 25, 2013 with résumé, cover letter, and
contact information for five professional references to Mark
Morien at www.VoorheesAssociates.com/current-positions.
Streets, Parks and Forestry Dir– City of Oak Creek (pop.
35,000) is accepting applications for Director of Streets, Parks,
and Forestry due to planned retirement. Ideal candidate will
have experience as a Director of Public Works with an engineering degree. Strong management, supervision, communication skills, and significant knowledge of maintenance activities
under position control desired. Computer skills, risk management, employee training and development, performance
evaluations, with a focus on efficient and effective operations
are departmental objectives. Community provides high level
of services to residents and is a progressive, growing and well
managed organization. Information packet online at: www.
oakcreekwi.org. Starting salary range $81,475-$85,983 depending upon qualifications.
For Sale
Flexible Sewer Rod Machine - Village of Lone Rock.
SRECO Flexible sewer rod machine. 1000 feet of flexible
steel sewer rod. 18 horse power Vanguard Engine. Inquiries
at 608-583-6051. Village of Lone Rock, Box 338, Lone Rock,
WI 53556

Consulting Engineers
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Consulting Engineers

Place Your Ad Here
visit www.lwm-info.org or call
(608) 267-2383
30
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Local Officials in the News
Welcome —

Additions —

The League welcomes the following people as they begin
their new municipal responsibilities.

Please send additions to: League of Wisconsin
Municipalities, 122 West Washington Ave, Suite 300,
Madison, WI 53703; mmalone@lwm-info.org; fax (608)
267-0645.

Clerk-Treasurer: Cumberland, Julie Kessler
Fire Chief: Park Ridge, Ron Slicer
Police Chief: Alma, Todd A. Ritscher

the League On-line www.lwm-info.org
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